BRUNCH COCKTAILS

**FRENCH 75**
- gin, lemon, sparkling brut wine

**BELLINI**
- peach fruit puree, sparkling wine

**KIR 8606**
- Crème de Mûre, sparkling brut wine

**BELLI N I**
- peach fruit puree, sparkling wine

**M I M O S A**
- OJ, sparkling wine

**M I M O S A S FOR THE TABLE**
- bottle of Belle Jardin sparkling wine and an assortment of juices

**TUR N UP THE HEAT**

**O Y S T E R S H O O T E R**
- vodka, fresh shucked oyster, cocktail sauce, tabasco

**MAK E Y O U R O W N B L O O D Y M A R Y**
- You know the way you like it.
  - R I M C H O I C E S
    - tajin, old bay, citrus salt, cracked pepper spice

**S A N G R I A**
- seasonal stone fruits and berries, brandy, wine
  - Ask your server for today’s mix.

**GLASS 9.5 / CARAFE (serves 6)**

**G L A S S 9.5 / C A R A F E**

**O Y S T E R S H O O T E R**
- vodka, fresh shucked oyster, cocktail sauce, tabasco

**M A K E Y O U R O W N B L O O D Y M A R Y**
- You know the way you like it.
  - R I M C H O I C E S
    - tajin, old bay, citrus salt, cracked pepper spice

**M I C H E L A D A**
- spiced tomato, lime, Modelo Especial

**G O O D M O R N I N G !**
- gin, coffee, Campari, Antica sweet vermouth

**N O N - A L C O H O L I C C O F F E E**
- regular/ decaf

**COFFEE**
- regular/ decaf

**ESPRESSO**
- regular/ decaf

**CAPPUC CINO**
- regular/ decaf

**AMERICANO**
- regular/ decaf

**D O U B L E E S P R E S S O**
- regular/ decaf

**GOOD MORNING!**
- gin, coffee, Campari, Antica sweet vermouth